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This study found six organizational features as crucial for organizing to realize the
multiple objectives earlier highlighted, and these are:

Social enterprises achieve commercial, social and environment goals through operational
activities such as collecting and processing waste; providing incentives; expanding waste
collection reach into remote and poor communities; engaging adults and children in
frequent clean-up activities; planting trees to clean and beautify the environment; and
teaching children in schools and adults in remote communities to clean-up their
environment and recycle or upcycle their waste.

Through this organizational feature, social enterprises meet their multiple goals by
recruiting volunteers to participate in clean-up activities and by providing appropriate kits to
waste workers such as hand gloves, safety vests and boots, nose masks and waste
picking tools and bags. Incentives are also introduced to boost the volumes of collected
and aggregated waste for sale or export by paying waste pickers and sorters per the
volumes of waste they collect and sort. Particularly, when volume-drivers hire for waste
pick up and sorting roles, they mostly do so through informal means such as word of mouth
and referrals in order to absorb unemployed people with little or no skills typically required
in formal organizational environments. While the social enterprises train the workers with
the skills required to do their job, any staff activity that affects subscriber relationship is
sanctioned to demonstrate the importance of customer service and professionalism among
workers in such organizations.

Social enterprises meet their multiple objectives through relationships with other
organizations, households or government. For example, to generate income, building
relations with manufacturers is crucial to be able to sell processed waste to them. Other
corporate organizations looking to advance their sustainability objectives builds relationship
with social enterprises to achieve such purposes, while in turn, supports them with funds
for their activities. Aside these commercial aspects, having access to more households is
how social enterprises meet their social and environmental goals as it means more waste
are removed from the environment and more incentives are given to poorer families or
communities. Relating with the government does not only help social enterprises from a
legal perspective, but it also matters for income generation from corporates and
international organizations as they work only with registered companies. Government in
turn are able to obtain crucial data on waste collected and recycled through such
relationships, which is useful as part of the collective effort to reduce waste pollution.



Creating new products is also an avenue to pursue multiple objectives in social
enterprises. This was noticeable in the activities of core-transformers that by converting
discarded materials into useful home and office products to sell, they are meeting both
commercial and environmental purposes. Also, by working with and paying artisans in their
communities e.g., carpenters, vulcanizers etc., to create a new product from waste, they
are contributing to local capacity development, hence addressing a critical social issue as
well, aside from being avenues for job creation through the engagement of volunteers and
interns to support their activities.

This organizational feature was also useful to meet multiple objectives in social
enterprises, as this study showed that core-transformers, for example, emphasizes the
environmental aspect of their products whenever they are trying to sell it for two purposes:
1).  to differentiate it from conventional products while enhancing its appeal for sale,
therefore meeting a key commercial objective and 2). to communicate the message that
waste is value and can be put to better uses instead of littering the environment with it,
hence meeting a key environmental objective.

Organizational culture is also a key feature for meeting multiple goals as it was found in
this study that promoting a culture of customer service and professionalism, typical in
corporations, was high on the list of priorities among social enterprise workers (both
administrative and operational workers). This is important for their commercial purpose
because it enhances their identity as a credible organization that understands the language
and ethos of the corporate world, hence enhancing their possibility to attract corporate
partnerships, collaborations, or sponsorship. 

Also, an ethics of care is a key aspect of meeting their social objective to employ less
educated people and elderly women to collect and process waste, which was obvious in
how they prioritize sorters well-being by sourcing clean materials to reduce odors from
manual sorting; kitting them up with gloves, boots and mask for further protection from
exposure to waste materials and sometimes, providing insurance services to those most at
risk due to such exposure, covering their health care and other operational hazard costs.
Due to the nature of the operational workers that they engage (e.g., elderly women), a
culture of respect was obvious among workers, particularly in how they address one
another and how the leaders or managers associates with the team they manage. These
values being promoted meets a crucial social objective in social enterprises as being a
local organization that attracts all types of people willing to work and that treats its workers
well i.e., they promote inclusivity and prioritize workers’ wellbeing.
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Realizing multiple organizational objectives

 

This was the essence of the third research

question because being social enterprises,

situated and operating in communities across

the state, there are certain local traditions,

laws, values, belief systems or way of life that

are crucial to acknowledge, particularly in terms

of how it might impact or shape organizations

or their activities. It is well known in previous

research that unscientific or traditional beliefs

are one of the factors that leads to starting a

social enterprise in Nigeria. 

This was why such a question was set up to

better understand not only what those

institutions (rules, norms or beliefs) are, but

how it influenced social enterprise approaches

in establishing the circular economy principles

of recycling and repurposing waste in Lagos. 

Having listed these organizational features that helps show how social enterprises organize internally and externally to

meet commercial, social, and environmental purposes, the next section will explain how they are changing the

institutions within which they operate, which is important to meet those objectives. Institutions was used in this research

to refer to the rules, norms and beliefs that shapes behavior, either that of people or organizations. 

Being social enterprises, situated and operating in communities across

the state, there are certain local traditions, laws, values, belief systems

or way of life that are crucial to acknowledge, particularly in terms of

how it might impact or shape organizations or their activities.
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